Sound Search

What To Do:
Invite your child to play this letter and sound game! Check to see which letters your child knows by name and sound and write one per post-it note. Stick the notes all over the furniture, shelves, walls, etc. in as many rooms as you’d like. Give your child a letter name or sound and send your child on a search to find that letter.

Alternatively, give your child the name of an object and see if your child can find the corresponding letter.

Target Age: Middle Four-Year-Old

Materials You Will Need: post-it notes, markers

Skills Learned: * Visual Discrimination * Sound Discrimination * Language Development

Activity Category: * Language/Pre-reading

Activity Contributor: Carrie Biales, M. Ed.

For more activities, visit: www.productiveparenting.com

For more resources on early education and care, visit: www.4cforchildren.org
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